DO YOU HAVE AN IDEA FOR A DNP STUDENT PROJECT?

ACADEMIC-PRACTICE COLLABORATIONS TO ADDRESS REAL-WORLD CLINICAL ISSUES

DO YOU HAVE A CLINICAL, SYSTEM, OR ORGANIZATIONAL ISSUE THAT COULD USE SOME CONSULTATION OR HELP?

Consider sponsoring a UW DNP student project! Our Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) students collaborate with community clinical organizations and agencies to address real-world issues to improve the health and wellbeing of groups and populations. Students will receive ongoing UW School of Nursing faculty guidance and coaching to facilitate optimal project planning and implementation.

If you are an agency that has potential projects for students in our DNP program, we invite you to submit your project to us for a student to match with this opportunity. If you have more than one potential project, please complete and submit a form for each separate project. To view our DNP Student Project Repository, see https://lt-projects.nursing.uw.edu/dnp/finalproject

Students are matched with projects in mid-August. Please email DNP_projects@uw.edu with any questions. Thank you for supporting our DNP students!

Deadline to submit: July 14, 2023

DNP Project Examples:
- Agency or Community Capacity Building
- Needs Assessment
- Program Planning or Evaluation
- Policy Development or Evaluation
- Process or Practice Environment Improvement
- Quality/Safety Initiative or Improvement

Submit a project idea here: https://forms.office.com/r/rA98fjZ8jK